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'I'HE ANATOMY OF LAEVAPEX FUSCUS, 
A FRESHWA'I'EK LIMPET 
(GASTKOPODA: PULMONATA)" 
INTRODUCTION 
T ~ I I ~ ,  lresh water limpets of the iamily Ancylidae have been consistently 
perplexing to malacologists. Because of their small size and almost indis- 
tinguishable shells, students of mollusks have neglected them. Since the 
group is world-wide in distribution, and obviously contains a great diversity 
ol forms, some authors (e.g., Boettger, 1944) have suggested that the family 
is really ol polyphyletic origin, and contains representatives of several 
diverse evolutionary lines. 
Current interest in trematode diseases borne by molluscan vectors, 
coupled with the reports (Gadgil and Shah, 1955; Shah and Gadgil, 1955a, 
19550) that ancylid snails may be possible intermediate hosts for the human 
blood fluke Schistosoma haematobiurn, makes it imperative that accurate 
information about these snails be obtained. 
Most of the anatomical work on ancylids has been carried out on 
Ancylus jluuiatili.r, the common European river limpet. The  more impor- 
tant studies on this species are those of Moquin-Tandon (1852) , Sharp 
(1883~. 18836) , AndrC (1893), and Lacaze-Duthiers (1885, 1899). A few 
other genera have also been investigated anatomically. Pelseneer (1901) 
reported on the anatonly of a species of Gundlachia, as did Scott (1954). 
Ferrissia has been studied by Baker (1928) and also by Hoff (1940), whose 
paper represents the most complete study to date of a North American 
form. Recent work on eggs and reproduction ol ancylids has been done by 
Bondesen (1950a, 19500) and Basch (1959). 
Most authors are in agreement with the general classification proposed 







Other fanlilies which Thiele placed in the Hygrophila are the Chil- 
inidae, Latiidae, Physidae, Lymnaeidae, and Planorbidae. The  last three, 
together with the Ancylidae, are called the "higher limnic Basommato- 
phora" by Hubendick (1947). 
* Part of a thesis submitted in partial fulhllilleilt of the requirements for the degree of 
Doctor of Philosophy in the University of Michigan. 
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l u  1909 Walker tlivicled tlle eastern Alnerican ancylids illto two sectiolla, 
I;et.r.issia ancl 12c~e?~clfiex (Fig. I), based largely upon the presence or absence, 
respectively, ol' radial striations ai-ound the apex ol the shell. Both sections 
were oS equal stature withirl the genus Ancy l t~ s ,  and were used in the sense 
ol subgenera. Hannibal (1912) considered these groups to be generically 
distinct S1.0111 Ar7,cylt~s and elevated Lacvclixx to generic status, witll two 
subgenera, Laeva;(lex, scllsrl slr-icto, and ITcwissin. Walker (1914) , however, 
did not agree with this grouping and in clf'ect reversed the positions 01 
tllcsc names. Since tll:rt time, the practice has been to f o l l o ~ ~  Walker arltl 
place all ol tliesc forms under Ferl-issia, but solne authoritics lee1 that ~ inder  
the rules ol priority the grouping presented by Mannibal should stand. 
On the basis of the tlillerencc-s noted in this paper, and in particular 
the great tliscrepancy in the nature of the reproductive systeuis, T consider 
that L N C V L L ~ ~ C X  and Fenissia are sufficiently distinct to warrant generic sepa- 
ration. Such an action would be in harillony with the accepted procedure 
1:ollowed ill other groups of Basommatophora. This disposition ol tlic 
gro~ipsis  lelt to be a Inore accurate reflection of their actual relationships, 
and at the s;mie time makes unnecessary the argunlcnts regarding tllc 
validity ol the classifications prolposed by Hannibal and Walker. 
A 11un1ber ol' genera, Count1 only in the soutl~ernmost states (Am@l~igyr.ci,  
Neopla7lor-Ois, lilzodacltzeu) and which are not treated in this paper, ap11c;lr 
to be very different lroi~l both 1;aevapex and Fel-rissin, on evidence Iro111 
their shells and radulae, but their limpet-like shape has caused tlieiil to bc 
placed in the Ancylidae. They have never been studied anatomically; slicll 
an investigation would be extremely valuable in clarilying the relationships 
within the Fanlily. Tlle genera Laeuapex and Fen.issin may be characteri~cd 
as lollows: 
GEN~JS Lnevapex Walker, 19103.-Type: Ancylus  fuscz~s C. 13. Atlal~is, 
1811. 
Shell patellilonn, usually depressed, peritrerrle broadly ovate-elliptical 
in outline; apex relatively obtuse, smooth, lacking radial striations. Animal 
with pseutlobranch consisting of two lobes, the upper bearing the anus. 
Male reproductive systeru without a flagellum. Habitat chiefly lacustrine. 
GENUS Ferrissia Walker, 1903.-Type: Ancylus  rivulal-is Say, 1819. 
Shell patelliform, usually elevated, peritreme ovate-elliptical in outline; 
apex relatively acute, marked by fine radial striations representing the 
ci~lbryonic shell. Aninla1 with a simple pseudobranch wllicll bears the 
anus. Male reproductive system with a iiagellum. Habitat chiefly fluviatile, 
occasionally lacustrine. 
Gratelul acknowledgnlent, is made to Dr. Henry van tlel. Scllalie, Cur;tto~. 
of Mollusks in the Museum of Zoology, University of Michigan, 1\71lo p1;tcetl 
the lull lacililies ol his division at nly disposal and assisted at all tillles 
with helpful suggestions and criticisms. Professors T. H. Hubbell, G. H. 
Lauff, and W. H. Wagner read and criticised the manuscript and made 
inany usel'ul recomnle~ldations during the course of this study. I am greatly 
iilclebted to Mr. William L. Brudon for his kind advice regarding the 
preparation of the illustrations. T o  these and all ol the other people who 
assisted at one time or another with this investigation I wish to express 
illy sincere gratitude. 
R,lE'I'HODS AN11 TECHNIQUES 
I'eriodic collections ol Lneunpcx fuscus  were niade at several localities 
i l l  the vicinity of Ann ~ r b b r ,  Michigan, at all seasons froill August 1956 
to December 1957. It  was most frequently taken along the east side of 
the causeway which adjoins the Geddes Avenue Bridge across the Huron 
River-  no re precisely, at the boundary line between sections 26 and 27, 
7'. 2S, R. 4E, Wasllteriaw County. Additional material came lrom a site 
in Dexter, Michigan, im~rlecliately above a dam across a snlall tributary 
ol the fluroil Kiver. This station is just off Highway M 132, sec. 6, T. 2S, R. 
5E, Washten;iru County. Srn:rll collections were also made at  various loca- 
tions on the Hui-oil River systeirl, including its slow-flowing "backwater" 
areas. 
For coinparative purposes, specimens of Lneunfiex fuscus  were secured 
or1 August 27, 1957, lrom the Flat Kiver near Highway M 91 bridge, sec. 
11, T. UN, R. UW, Ionia County, Michigan, about 100 miles WNW of 
Ann Arbor. These proved to be indistinguishable from those collected in 
Washtenaw County. 
These three areas from which L. f uscus  was collected have several char- 
acteristics in common. All are lateral expansions from a medium-sized 
river and are affected only slightly by the current in the main stream; 
consequently they are almost stagnant and pond-like. In  each area there is 
a fairly abundant growth of rooted aquatic plants such as Sngittaria, 
P e l t a n d ~ a ,  and Potnnzogeton, and at certain times of the year floating plants 
such as Lenznn appear. In all, the bottom is soft, muddy, and rich in de- 
co~nposing organic matter, which may color the water to a marked degree. 
Sticks, logs, and debris are common, often forming a tangled, waterlogged 
j~uil~blle beneath the surface. 
Ancylids were found by examining the subnlerged debris and also the 
bases of the stems of the submerged vegetation. The  limpets have a marked 
prelel-ence lor f~ard, snlooth surfaces. They may c:ongregate on such ol~jects 
as discarded bottles where they prefer the bottom surface rather than the 
top and sides. The  snails were taken off the substrate by slippii~g a s1lai.p 
scapel beneath the shell, and maintained in a jar of the water in whic.11 
they were found until they were brought into the laboratory. 
MAINTI'NANCE IN THE LABORATORY 
Stocks of ancylids were maintained in the laboratory in orcler to observe 
behavior, egg-laying and development, and similar aspects of their biology. 
An attempt was made to feed them on the snail food prepared according 
to the formula of Lee and Lewert (1956), used with great success 011 
planorbid snails, but the linipets did not seen1 to eat it. Kather, they found 
enough nourishment in the thin layer of algae on the sides oS the aquaria, 
where they undoubtedly browsed, for in those tanks in which no live 
animals remained the algal layer increased perceptibly within a short tirne, 
indicating that it had previously been kept in check by the feeding activities 
of the snails. 
Three kinds of aquaria, mostly of one-to-two-gallon capacity, were used. 
One type had an outside siphon-fed filter in which water ran through 
glass wool and charcoal belore returning to the tank. The  second had an 
air hose which bubbled air Iron1 the bottoiri ol the water. The  tliird was 
nierely filled with pond water, covered loosely, ; r i d  allowed to stalid without 
inuch further attention. At least lour of each type of aquariuir~ were set uv 
The  third type of tank was Sound to be the rriost successful for Laeuofirx 
~ Z L S C I L S  and Fet.rissia s h i n ~ e k i i ,  although it was useless for culturing for~ns 
from running water, such as F. tcrrda and F. 1.ivu1nl.i~. All attenipts to main- 
tain these two species in aquaria inet with failure. 
ANATOMICAL STUDllS  
Specinlens destined for dissection or sectioning were first ;rilesthetized 
(or relaxed) with menthol crystals or a solutioii of Nembutal. The  latter 
was prepared froin "Veterinary Neinbutal Sodiunl," a mixture of Sodiuin 
Pentobarbitol containing about 60 lnilligrairis of the active agelit per cc., 
manufactured by Abbott Laboratories. Van der Schalie (1953) described 
the use of this drug in the relaxation ol an~riicolitl snails of the genus 
Pomaliopsis.  
Relaxation of the snails with rlienthol is a relatively siniple procedure. 
A few crystals are floated on the surface of the water containing the snails, 
and within one to three days they are relaxed in an extended position. If 
the relaxation process is prolonged, however, degenerative changes accom- 
pany the death of the animals and ruin the specinlens for anatomical pur- 
poses. If the snails are fixed before anesthesia is complete, they will contract 
and distort the normal relationships of their organs. 
A one to two per cent solution of Neinbutal .cd7as Sound to be sufficient 
to relax the limpets completely in one to two days. I t  was necessary to 
check the container lrequelltly since the snails tended to crawl out of the 
fluid during the early stages oC relaxation. 
Chloretone, Evipal, and Pentothal Sodim11 were also used in varying 
concentrations, but results with these drugs were in general poorer than 
those obtained with menthol or Nembutal; the latter relaxing agent was 
round to be preferable. 
Those snails which were to be sectioned were perinitted to remain in 
clean pontl water, which was changed frequently, for several days prior to 
relaxation to clear the stomach and intestinal tract of bits of sand common- 
ly found in them. 
After relaxation the silails were fixed in Bouin's fluid or Lavdowsky's 
Cormalin-acetic acid-alcohol solution (FAA) for several hours to a day, and 
then stored in 70 per cent ethyl alcohol. The  FAA solution was found to 
be generally preferable. The  stronger Bouin's fluid dissolved away the 
shells and also the small calcareous collcretions normally found scattered 
throughout the subcutaneous connective tissues. While removal of the shell 
is necessary in material to be sectioned, it was feared that the bubbles ol 
gas formed during the solution ol the calcareous granules might have a 
tendency to tear or disrupt the delicate tissues. Also, the picric acid in 
13ouin's fluid is a strong yellow clye while the FAA solution is colorless and 
tloes not alter the original color of the organs to the same extent, although 
fixed tissues are usually rendered rather whitish. 
The  shells of anin~als fixed in FAA were removed by placing them in 
x solution of one per cent HC1 in 70 per cent alcohol, or they were removed 
with the aid ol a flat, thin spatula made from a sewing needle. 
The  snails were embedded in paraffin by the usual alcohol-xylol process; 
sections were cut at 10-15 micra in transverse, sagittal, and horizontal 
planes, and stained rnostly with Ehrlich's haematoxylin and eosin or 
erythrosin counterstain, or with Mallory's triple stain. 
Dissections were made by placing the snails in small watch glasses in 
each of which a layer of paraffin had been poured. Specimens were secured 
to this base with entomologists' minuten nadeln. The  dissecting instru- 
ments were watchmakers' forceps, sharpened to a fine point, and good 
quality steel sewing needles, embedded in short glass rod Ilantlles. The  
needles were ground into various shapes on a fine-grained stone. 
Most of the dissections were made under a stereoscopic binocular micro- 
scope, with the specimens in 70 per cent alcohol. For certain structures 
such as nerves and delicate membranes the following procedure was em- 
ployetl. Stock solutions ol 0.5 per cent aqueous metllylene blue dye and 
5 per cent formalin were prepared. The  methylene blue, in proper concen- 
tration, deposited on the sarSaces of delicate structures anti made them 
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easier to see; the alcohol tended to remove this dye whereas the lormalin 
did not. Accordingly, specimens were pinned down and the area under 
study was exposed. Then a drop of dye was put on them and after a Few 
seconds thcy were flooded with the lor~nalin solution. If the specimen was 
lound to be overstrained, the formalin was removed with a medicine drop- 
per and alcohol was dropped onto the field until the right color appeared. 
At the proper time the alcohol was drained off and the formalin replaced. 
The  dissection was subsequently carried out in formalin. Some turbulence 
resulted lronl the mixture of the two solutions, but no p'~rticular difficulty 
1vn5 encountered in doing gross dissections in this manner. 
Whole mounts of animals and of selected organs were inade l)y 5taining 
with alcoholic borax carmine lor about one day, destaining with acid 
~~lcohol  (one per cent HC1 in 70 per cent alcohol) for several days, ant1 
finally dehydrating and cleaiing in xylol or a xylol-terpineol mixture. 
Special methods tor the radula will 11e discussed in the appropriate 
section below. 
I-Iistological drawings were made with the aid of a camera lucida. For 
the illustrations OF gross morpliology an ocular disc bearing a squared 




Adains (1841) described Laru,zpex f ~ ~ s c u s  under the name Ancylus fz rsc l r~  
as follows: 
"A. testa tenui, sub epiderinide pellucida, subdepressa, elliptica, epider- 
lrlitle lusca, crassa, aspera, extra inarginein prominente; apice obtusa, ad 
tlextra~n, vix postera. 
"Shrll thin, transparent without the epidermis, not much elevated, 
elliptical, inotlerately curved at the sides; epzdermis l~rown, visible through 
the shell, giving it the appearance ol having the same color, thick, rough, 
slightly extending beyond the margin ol the shell; apex obtuse, moderately 
prominent, scarcely behind the middle, inclining to the right, so as to have 
only two-filths of the width on that side. 
"Length, .31 inch; width, .22 inch; height, .05 inch." 
I t  is notable that in this description of a new species not a word was 
devoted to the animal itself. The  habitat was said to be "adhering to stones, 
in a small rivulet, a t  Andover . . ." This is surprising in view of the tact 
that L. fuscus is almost always found in standing waters and not in "rivu- 
lets." The  holotype is in the collection oE the University of Michigan 
Museum ol  Zoology, UMMZ 68054. 
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Speciinens from the Geddes Bridge locality agree well with this descrip- 
tion, except that the average sizes and dimensions are not quite the same 
as Adams' type. Their color is a light horny brown owing to the periostra- 
cum, which extends beyond the edge of the shell all around and permits 
the animal to close down tightly against a slightly irregular substrate. Table 
I shows the dimensions and proportions of specimens from a number of 
TABLE I 
DI~ITNSIONS I  n1n1. or SHELLS OF Laeuapeu fzlrczls 
Locality 
Andover, Mass.' . . . . . 
Winchester, Mass? . . . . 
Kent Co., Mich? . . . . 
Ottawa Co., M i ~ h . ~  . . 
Geddes Bridge, 
Washtenaw Co., M i ~ h . ~  
Green Lake, WiscP . . . 
Greenbrier Co, W. Va." 
St. Louis Co, M0.O . . .  
Maulnee R., Ohio ' . . . . 










:tions N. 4728. 
Av. 
Length 
different lots of L. fuscz~s. The identification of the Geddes Bridge material 
as fz~scus was based upon comparison with the specimens of this species in 
the collection of the University of Michigan Museum of Zoology, which 
were identified by Bryant Walker, and also by comparison with the 
holotype. 
At least part of the variation shown in Table I is caused by local ecolog- 
ical factors, for according to Walker (1903): 
"When it lives on the flat side of a reed or leaf it grows nornlal in shape 
and the peritreme touches the surface all the way around. But when it 
lives on a round reed like Scirpus lacustris, which is narrower than the 
lull grown shell, it adapts itself to its position and grows to fit the reed, 
the ends following the convex surface of its support and the sides lapping 
down around the reed itself." 
Baker (1928) gave a rather colnplete description ol the shell 01 L. fuscus, 
and it is not considered necessal y to repeat such a description here. 
EXTERNAL MOKPHOLOCY 
The  body ol Laeuapex fuscus may be divided illto several nlain regions: 
the head, the foot, and the visceral mass (Fig. 2, A, B, C). Externally, the 
head shows an alrnost perlect bilateral symmetry and is joined to the body 
by a poorly defined neck region. The  single pair of stout subcylindrical 
tentacles contain a conspicuous hollow core oP black pigment (Fig. 12, A; 
Fig. 15, F) . This tentacular pigment, absent from such forms as Ferrissia 
r iuuln~is ,  I'. tarda, F. pamllela, F. slzinzekii, and the two European ancylids, 
may be a distinguishing character of taxonomic significance. The  general 
conformation of the tentacles seems to be similar in all ancylids, but it 
differs from that in the Physidae and Planorbidae, in which the tentacles 
are often quite long and delicate, and from that in the Lymnaeidae, where 
the tentacles are horizontally flattened. 
A sessile eye lies at the inner base ol each tentacle (Fig. 2, A), as in the 
other three lamilies mentioned above; a fundamental basommatophoran 
character. Beneath and slightly posterior to the base of the left tentacle is 
the male genital opening (Fig. 2, C), which is difficult to locate externally 
when the penial complex is retracted. 
On the ventral surface ol the head, the mouth is anteriorly located, 
between the two lateral lobes of the velum. 
The  lnuscular loot underlies most of the remainder of the body poster- 
ior to the liead. I t  is suboval in shape when viewed from below, is broadest 
near its anterior end, and tapers regularly posteriad. Intimately connected 
with the foot are the three shell muscles which serve to attach the animal 
to its shell. The  dorsal surfaces of these columnar inuscle masses are clearly 
visible when the animal is viewed from abovc. 
The  visceral region, with its underlying foot, is covered completely by 
the oval, dome-shaped mantle. In the space beneath the mantle on the left 
side ol the body lies the pseudobranch, a plicated roughly triangular exten- 
sion of the body wall (Fig. 2, C; Fig. 3). This structure in L. fuscus consists 
of two lobes: a larger ventral respiratory lobe with about five pairs of folds 
extending dorsally and ventrally from the margin, and a smaller anal lobe 
which bears the anus on its anterior dorsal surface. The  rectum passes 
through the interior of this lobe, which is often thrown into one or two 
poorly defined folds. 
Two openings are to be found near the pseudobranch. The  pulmonary 
opening which leads to the much reduced pulnlonary cavity lies dorsal 
to it, and the fernale genital opening which may be seen by pulling the 
~~seudobranch aside aud upwards lies beneath. Above the l>seltdobranch, 
male - male gen~tol opening 
I'lc. 2. Kstcrnal rnoq)llolug~ of I . t rc l~ l t r f~c , s  (uscris: .I. tlorsal ~ i e w  ol y,cc i~nel~  willl 
s l~cll  rciiiovccl; shcll ~nusclcs visil~le ;IS light arc;is: tip of pscutloi~rancll c;in I)c seen 0 1 1  
left side of animal. B, face view of specimen with shell ren~overl; lwte i~catioliship of 
overhanging ~nanrle to foot. (1, ot)liquc ventral 1-ic~r. u7ith slicll i-c~no\~c.cl: ~ iotc  position 
of gctiital opcnillgs ant1 pscutlol)ra~~cl~. 
on the ventral sul.l'ace ol the overllangirlg n~antle, the tiny urinary orifice 
niay bc seer1 in lavorable specimens. Its position can be deternii~led by 
lollowing the distal region of the kidney tubule to its posterior end 
(Fig. 5, A) . 
The left side ol the body possesses these five openings; nlale and lenlale 
gel~it:il openings, digestive (anal), pulnlonary, and urinary. Tllc right side 
oC thc body, in contrast, has none. 
Chroiriatophores co~ltailling black l>igine~lt granules are generally 
tlistributed over the dorsal surlace of the mantle; they are oltell concell- 
tri~tetl in tlle right posterior quadrant and around the periphery ol each 
sllcll nluscle. The  location of the kidney is frequently outlined by black 
pigment. However, the s ~ ~ o l l e n  edge or ii~argin ol' the lnantle all around 
the animal is l'rce of this l~ig~neilt, as is the sole ol the loot ant1 the velun~. 
'Illc renlainder ol the anirr~al is flecked with scattered s~llall black spots, 
solnewhat larger on the anterior and dorsal surfaces oi the heat1 than else- 
where. Between the two anterior shell iriuscles, and also running posteriad 
Iron1 the right anterior shell muscle, a nuinber ol unpignrented sl~ots in a 
vari;~ble pattern are usually to be seen (Fig. 2, A). 
Species ol 1;er.rissia with a high apex (e, g., F. ~.ivzrluris, F. t ( i~d(c)  geiler- 
ally lack pignicnt in the central region of the dorsal surlacc 01: the ~lrantle 
i~nd  arc lel't with a vaguely clefiiled ring ol' black around the periphery, with 
the exception ol the nlargin itsell' wllic:l~, ;ts in L. /usc~rs,  is unpign~entetl. 
Acc:ortling to Sharp (1883n) , the inlerior portion ol the external surlace of 
the nlantle ol Ancylzrs flz~viatilis has a deposit ol black pigment; this band 
ol black is absent fro111 Acr.oloxzrs laczrstris. 
J 11 its general l'ornl the skill of 1,. /usczu agrees with the descriptiol~ give11 
by <;r:~llanl (1957): 
"The fundanlental structure ol the illolluscan epidermis is an epitheliuii~ 
ol' columnar cells resting on a basement mernbrane. This, in turn, lies over 
:I illat ol' connective tissue through which run muscle fibers. The  epithelial 
cells are typically ciliated . . . ." However, solile regions of the ski11 show 
interesting local modifications. 
'The dorsal surface of the mantle consists of two very thin layers. The  
outer oE these normally lies in contact with the shell and is nlade up 
largely of chronlatophores about 4 inicra in thickness. In fixed material it 
is possihle to peel this layer away lrom the subjacent iilerr~brane and mount 
it on a nlicroscope slide. The  pigillented layer is then seen to consist ol 
si~nple squamous polygonal cells containing distinct spherical granules 
1 nlicron or less in diameter scattered throughout the cytoplasnl, but not 
in the ~iucleus. The  observations of Andri. (1893) on the l)igl~~eiit cells of 
the mantle of Ancylzhs fluvicctilis agree perlectly with this desc1-iption. 
With the outer pigmented layer removed, the layer of the d o r s u ~ ~ l  o  
the mantle lying in contact with the visceral cavity is revealed as a delicate, 
transparent ineinbrane 5 to 6 inicra in thickness. This stratulil is colnposed 
of simple squamous cells throughout most of the mantle, l ~ u t  near the 
thickened margin these give way to a single layer of colunlnar epitheliuni 
the function of which is presulnably shell secretion (Figs. 12, 13, 14). This 
layer is continuous, on the ventral surface ol the mantle, with an epitheliuln 
of cuboidal cells. The  ventral inantle epitheliuin is strongly ciliated, as 
can be demonstrated by introducing a sinall drop ol dye in the water in 
front of an aniinal which has been turned upside down on its shell. The  
cilia do not carpet the underside of the mantle completely, but occur in 
regularly spaced clumps or tufts, which are particularly evident in very 
young animals. 
The  skin covering most of the remainder of the body with the exception 
of the sole of the foot is composed of a single layer of cuboidal epitheliuin 
7 to 9 rnicra in thickness, subtended by a distinct basement nleinbrane. 
Occasional unicellular glands raixging to 45 micra in length open onto the 
surface, and many are filled with a secretion that stains with haematoxylin 
and aniline blue. These gland cells are often seen with a inass of secretion 
extruded Prom them. The  surface ol this epithelial layer is clotted with cilia. 
The  surface of the pseudobranch is snore heavily endowed with cilia 
than is the general body covering. These cilia range to 15 micra in length 
ancl appear to be conceritratetl at the bottorri of the troughs inside the folds. 
The  illustration of the histology of the pseudobi-anch (Fig 3, 15) does not 
show the cilia, which occur on both the anal ant1 respiratory lol,es. 
The  sole of the foot is a distinctly differentiated area consisting ol very 
densely packed columnar cells about 12 inicra in height, ant1 with large 
oval nuclei uniformly placed basally near the distinct basement rne~nbrane 
(Figs. 13, 14.). On the free surface of these cells is a strongly thickened 
border which may be identical with the "brush border" or "striated border" 
inentioned in the histological literature. This border appears to consist of 
tightly packed cilia or hair-like cellular extensions 4 to 5 inicra ill length, 
and it extends over the whole of the sole of the foot. 
The  tentacle epithelium shows solrle differentiation between the dorsal 
and ventral surfaces. The  covering of the ventral surface is a simple cuboi- 
dal epithelium of cells approxilnately 7 inicra square, bearing tufts oi 
cilia on their free edges. T h e  cilia here are about 10 to 12 micra 
long beneath, but on the dorsal surface they are much reduced and spaced 
farther apart. The  dorsal cells are also sonlewhat smaller than those on the 
ventral side. 
The mouth shows what appears to be a cornified epithelium of simple 
columnar cells, about 16 by 4 nlicra, with a distinct basement membrane 
and large, basally placed oval nuclei. The  cells ale not ciliated, and appear 
to be a modification of the epithelium founcl on the sole of the Soot. (Fig. 
12, A). The  jaws will be considered below with the digestive system. 
An infolding of the outer epidermis forms the preputium of the male 
genital complex (Fig. 10, B; Fig. 11, A, D) . This structure is lined with a 
layer of cuboidal cells 7 micra high and beaxing a distinctly thickened 
(2 micra) distal nlargin. Beneath this covering layer is a stratum of dense 
inuscle fibers and connective tissue cells along which are scattered chroma- 
tophores differing fror~l those lound in the dorsal part of the mantle. T h e  
chromatophores here (and elsewhere in the body) are irregularly shaped 
cells occurring singly or at most clumped in loose aggregations. They are 
lull oi black pigment granules ~ ih i ch  are seen with an oil immersion lens. 
The  subjacent inuscla layer oi the preputiuln is 10 to 20 micra in depth 
and does not appear to have a very well defined limiting membrane on the 
side farthest from the epithelial cells. 
A further speciali~ation of the outer skin covering is found in the 
membranes which line the reduced pulmonary cavity. These cells are low 
and squamous; their nuclei lie horizontally compressed. The  cilia char- 
acteristic ol the vential mantle surface and the dorsum oS the pseudobranch 
become much reduced. 
Adjacent to the inner surEace of the basement membrane of the epider- 
niis throughout the body is a subcutaneous connective tissue which varies 
in thickness and density in different areas. This underlying tissue is extreme- 
ly scanty beneath the epithelium of the mantle, becoming somewhat more 
abundant nearer the edge. I t  is best developed in the foot region. The  
connective tissue consists largely of muscle fibers and other fibers which 
inay correspond to the collagenous or elastic fibers found in vertebrate 
connective tissues; also, chromatophores and a variety of other cell types 
are lound h e ~ e .  C;~lcaieous granules which stain strongly with aniline blue 
arc scattered about in this tissue in varying ainourlts in different individuals. 
These granules appear to be built up of seveial concentric layers, and may 
be a storage source 01 calcium caibonate which the snail requires for shell 
pioduction. Sometimes they are so abundant in the living animal that the 
tissues have a distinctly bluish cast. 
In comparison with other forms, the integuments of L. fuscus appear 
to be similar to those 01 other ancylids, although a detailed description has 
never been published. AntlrC (1893) stated that the parts of the body of A .  
/l~ruintilis not coveled by the shell were bounded by a vibratile epithelium 
consisting of a single layer ol elements. This author also differentiated the 
el~itlieli~uii ol the \ole or the Foot (which he said was composed of cells 
37 rrlicra long) froni that covering the other nakecl parts of the ;~ninial. 'l'he 
sub-epithelial parts and glands are essentially the same as those found in 
other pulmonates. 
Hoff (1940) found that the cells of the marginal 1-itlge in F. tn~drc are 
not much larger than those that lorm the general surface ol the mantle. 
R/lucus-secreting cells were saitl to be frequent near the edge o l  the mantle. 
The  surface of the foot is described in his paper as being con~posed of 
ciliatetl cells 15 nlic,ra long, with cilia 5 micra in length. 
If the inantle and all of the viscera are reniovetl from a sl~ccimen of 
L. [ ~ ~ s c z ~ s ,  the reirlainder ol the body behind the head consists largely o l  
the three shell lnlrscles ant1 the loot together with their covering integu- 
ments. 'I'hese i~luscles are co~nposed of tlensely packet1 parallel fillers 
which attach to the shell at  their upper end and penetrate deeply into the 
loot tissue ventrally (Fig. 13, D; Fig. 15, 13, F). While the three muscles 
are distinct in gross terms, the individual fibers ol each fan out greatly 
when the muscle enters the foot. Therefore, a section of this organ, made 
through the mid-region of the body, will cut across the intermingled fibers 
01 all three illuscles as well as the intrinsic muscle fibers of the foot itself. 
AndrC (1898) and other authors have inentionetl two large muscles, 
variously called columellar muscles, "retracteurs du pietl," "musculus 
cochlearis," tiisposed laterally and placed symmetrically on either sitle 
towards the anterior of the body in Ancylus fl~~virctilis. Apparently, A.  
/ / z ~ ~ ~ i a t i l i s  lacks the posterior shell muscle found in L. fusclts. 
F. C. Baker (1928) stated that the animal of Fen-issin is attached to 
its shell "by three muscles, (columellar) two anterior, ant1 one posterior o n  
the left side, and by a continuous band of muscle marking the free edge 
01: the mantle; this muscle recalls the pallial niuscle of bivalves . . .". His 
illustration (1928:388) shows a structure labeled "pallial rnuscle," which 
is not near the free edge of the mantle but well up under the shell. N o  
trace o l  any muscle that corresponds either to  Baker's description or illl~s- 
tration has been found in L. fusczls. T h e  margin o l  lnantle retractor mus- 
cles, attached to the edge of the mantle, which have been tlescribed by 
HoR (1940) in F. t n d n  are inicroscopic fibers only and not gross muscul;tr 
structures. 
Histologically, the three shell muscles of Jzrsci~s all present ;I llniforni 
appearance. The  individual fibers seem to extend the Eull length o l  each 
~nuscle, although this is difficult to determine in sections since these fibers 
are not straight. No cross striation has been observed. The  1)asic unit o l  
muscle strnctnre, the intlividiial fiber, is 8 to 4 micra in tliarneter in the 
loot tissue and somewhat sllialler in the trunk ol the nluscle. Scattel-etl 
nuclei ;Ire to be seen a t  various points throughout the muscle. Variations 
in methods ol  relaxation, killing, ancl fixing, and possible co~ilpi-ession 
(luring the sectioning process might have a l~rolountl  effect upon tlle 
;ipl);lrent length and diameter ol  these structures. 
Atltlitional strands of muscle extend lorward into the sides of the head, 
1)xralleling the nerves that pass anteriorly J'ronl the brain. One particularly 
clistinctive strand passes over the base ol  the preputiunl near its attachment 
to the epitlerlnal surface. Fine muscle fibers are everywhere a co~~iponent  ol 
tlle connective tissue lying underneath the skin, as in the mantle, pseutlo- 
l)uanch, tentacles, ant1 other parts. Those ~nuscle Inasses which are super- 
lici:~lly c,oncerned with the lunctioning of certain systelils (as the huc.c.:~l 
m;rss) ~ v i l l  i.cc.eive consitlel-ation when these systems :Ire tliscussetl. 
'I'he princip;~l organ ol  respiration in L. l ~ s s c i ~ s  i  the pscudohrancll, x 
much loltled, roughly triangular epitlermal extension ol  the body lyi~ig 
l~eneath the mantle on the lest side (Fig. .3; Fig. 1.1, E; Fig. 15, G.). 7'wo 
lobes may be difTerenti:~tetl: an upper anal lobe in which the rectum lies, 
;~n t l  a ~ n l ~ . l ~  larger sul~tending I-espiratory lohe: It  is this latter portion 
which is pertinent to a discllssion of respiration. 
'I'he respir;~tory lobe is colnposed ol  two elements. T h e  greater part of 
the surface area is lormet1 by a thin skin thrown into five accordion-like 
I'oltls such that a probe inserted between any two foltls on one side woultl 
lie within one of the outpocketings on the other side. Around this pleated 
flap of skin ant1 continuolls with its sllrface lies a llollow tubular m:n-gin 
with ;I Innlen diameter of about 40 micra. This  111;1rgin serves to give 
some s t r ~ ~ c t u r a l  rigidity to the pse~~tlobranch, l ~ u t  its l~rirnary function 
apl)ears to be the conduction oE l~lootl. Anteriorly, the lul~ien of the 
1)sel1tlol)l-ancl1 margin reaches a point just lateral to the left anterior shell 
~iiuscle, where it swings tlorsad for a sllort tlistance ant1 opens into the 
floor ol  the blood si~lus within the mantle. Posteriorly, it is also continuous 
with the mantle blootl sinus; the co~n~nunication here is just lateral to or 
sor~letinles just behind the posterior sllell muscle. T h e  respiratory s ~ ~ r l a c c  
is tllus bounded by a blood-carrying tube which is "open" a t  both ends. 
There  does not seen1 to be any definite direction of blootl flow in the lruiien 
o l  the ~seeudobranch margin. Circulation probably is effected by a sl~iggish 
e l~ l )  and flow corresponding to the activity ol  the animal. 
Histologically, the pseudobranch membrane is a thin, tlclicate struc- 
ture. I t  is colnposed ol one or two thicknesses of large vacuolated cells 
l ~ o ~ ~ n d e d  extern:~lly on eitlicr side by  a thin layer or c~~l)oidal  epitlieli~im 
C 
FIG. 3. T h e  pseudobranch of I . c l ~ z w f ) c x  f t r ~ c ~ r c :  .4, tlors;ll view of p w ~ d o b r a n c h ,  
drawn from rclaxctl ancl fixed specimen; t ip of  organ points to anterior; anal lo l~e ,  
bearing rectum and anus, visible a t  top of figure. R ,  section through pseudohranch, from 
another specimen, through the approximate plane 11-11' on  A;  note hollow nature of 
folds. C, lateral view of p~eutlol,ranrli. showing fol(15 extentling tlorwlly alld ventrally 
from margin. 
that is studtled, as previously described, with small, dense tufts ol cilia. 
T h e  thickness of this membrane varies froin 30 to 40 inicra, and provides 
the thin tissue and large surface-to-volume ratio necessary for respiratory 
exchange. 
As lar as could be determined, no structure similar to this respiratory 
pseudobra~lch has been described in any other ancylid. The  "lobe auri- 
forme" of Moquin-Tandon (1852) and other authors has a sinooth suriace 
in Ancy lus  fluuiatilis, and it "may contain a lew poorly defined folds when 
contracted, but normally is a thin flap of inaterial hanging between the 
body and the mantle" in I'errissia tal-da (Hoff, 1940). In both of these 
species the rectum passes through this lobe on which the anal orifice is 
situated. 
Therefore (considering the position of the rectum and anus to be a 
relatively conservative character), the entire auriform lobe of other ancylids 
seems to be homologous with the relatively tiny anal lobe of L. {uscus. The 
respiratory lobe has no obvious homologue in these other ancylids. 
A quotation lrom Hubendick (1947) may be appropriate in this regard 
(omissions refer to figures): 
"In Lyrnnaeidae the lower boundary of the mantle aperture is enlarged 
to lorm a large labiate process, the lower mantle lobe. The  anus opens 
close to the posterior edge of this process or lobe. A similar lower mantle 
lobe of the same shape and in the same position also occurs in Physidae. 
. . . The same applies to Planorbidae, but in this family there is in addi- 
tion a disciiorm lobe or process caudal to the former . . . The anus . . . 
thus comes to lie in the furrow between the two lobes. As Pelseneer (1896) 
and others have shown, the caudal process forins a gill-shaped structure. 
In Ancylidae there is only one lobe, termed the aurifor~n lobe by Hoff 
(1940), and the anal orifice is situated in the centre of this . . . " 
Is it possible that the respiratory lobe of the pseudobranch ol L. fuscus 
is really homologous with the caudal lobe described above for the family 
Planorbidae? Both are gill-shaped structures, and, although the respiratory 
lobe underlies the entire anal lobe in L. fuscz~s, the former does extend 
niuch farther posteriorly. R/Ioi-e comparative material is needed to answer 
this question. 
Regarding the remainder ol the respiratory system, a pulmonary cavity 
is present, but reduced in comparison with those of other members of 
the pulir~onate group, and may be only vestigial (Fig. 9, A, I3) . This cavity 
lies dorsal to the pseudobranch. The  opening of the cavity consists of a 
narrow horizontal slit that extends roughly between the left anterior and 
the posterior shell muscles, about 1.2 min. Anteriorly, the cavity extends 
into the body as far medially as the inner face of the left anterior shell 
nluscle, and the inner edge ol the cavity passes posteriad and laterad so 
that at the posterior sllell iliuscle it iiierges aln~ost i~iil>erceptibly wit11 tlit: 
outer body wall. The  pulnionary cavity thus approximates a right triangle 
in shape. One leg represents the posterior side of the left anterior shell 
niuscle, the other the left edge of the body just above the pseudobranch, 
and the hypotenuse a line extending from just inside the left anterior shell 
iiiuscle to just outsitle the posterior shell niuscle. 'l'he lengths of these 
three sides are about I .2, 0.7, and 1.9 ~ n ~ i i . ,  respectively. 
The  floor of the l>ulinonary cavity is nlade up of epithelium, con tin^^- 
ous with the dorsal surface of the l>seudobranch; its ceiling is tlie ventral 
surface of the inantle and the ventral pericardial iiieinbrane. Through the 
delicate, transparent inner wall of the pulmonary cavity the following 
structures are visible: the uterus and prostate, the loop of the intestine as 
it swings left and posteriad froin the stoniach, and the rectum, ~rh ich  passes 
ventrad into the anal lobe ol the pseutlobranch. 
If the left side ol the mantle (containing the heart, the ventral peri- 
cardial membrane, and the kidney) is carelully removed, the epithelium 
ol the floor of the pulnlonary cavity will lie exposed. This fine structure 
is thus lound to be continuous with the inner ol the two layers which 
coinpose the do?,snl covering ol the inantle beneath the shell. 
Finally, it is quite probable, as Andre (1893) suggested, that the entire 
skin surface in contact with the water, and particularly the ventral surface 
of the niantle, plays a considerable part in respiration in ancylid snails. 
The  digestive systeni of Laeuapex jzrsczis consists of the following parts: 
mouth, jaws, radula, buccal mass, pharynx, esophagus, stoniach, cecum, 
intestine, rectum, and anus, together with the salivary and digestive glands 
(Fig. 4). 
The  irlouth and the buccal cavity into which it leads are covered by a 
layer of colunlnar epithelium described previously in connection with the 
integument. The  buccal cavity lies entirely within the large buccal mass, 
and occupies the anterior portion of that organ. In preserved specimens 
the radular surface may be seen within the ventral posterior region of this 
cavity; in life the radula is often protruded slightly froin the mouth to rasp 
off small bits of food material. The  buccal cavity opens dorso-posteriorly 
through the short pharynx into the esophagus, a closed tube that leads 
through the dorsal musculature of the buccal mass, and then lies free on 
top of the medial dorsal region of the buccal mass, continuing posteriad 
to the stomach. 
A single horseshoe-shaped salivary gland lies above the posterior 
portion of the buccal mass. I t  is not shown on Figure 4, but sections 
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]:I(;. 4. The  digestive system of Laevapex fuscus: A, dorsal view of entire system, 
rcmovetl fro111 a relaxed and fixed specimen; salivary gland removed to reveal relation- 
ship of esophagus ant1 radular sac; digestive gland renlovctl. l3, right side view of buccal 
Illass; salivary gland and all nerves removed. C, stonlacI1, victvcti from right side. D, 
transverse section through plane d-d' on A; note positio~l of ratlula. E, parasagittal 
section through stoinach to show the composition of the muscular ring. 
through this gl;~rltl are see11 on Figures 12, B, a ~ l d  15, D. i l l 1  other alicylids 
that have been investigated anatorriically possess two salivary glarlds dis- 
posed on either side of the esophagus, and the single gland of L. ~ Z L S C U S  
may be tllought of as the posterior fusion of these two glands. Whether 
this fusion may be of taxonomic significance cannot be determinet1 with- 
out a inore inclusive study of other species. 
The  diameter of each anterior arm of the salivary gland is about 60 
niicra and the gland itself is conlposed of a single layer of large irregularly- 
shaped secretory cells, marly of which can be shown to be full of their 
secretory products. Tllese cells surrourld a rather vaguely defined central 
lumen. At the anterior medial extremity of each arm, this luinen continues 
forward as the salivary duct which passes through the dorsal surface of the 
buccal mass and debouches into the dorsal region of the buccal cavity. 
Other authors are in general agreement with this description in other 
species, but Hubendick (1947) stated that the salivary glands of A. fluvia- 
tilis are richly lobate. In L. /z~sczu the glands are simple, without lobes. 
Most of the volume of the buccal mass is taken up by the so-called 
buccal or radular cartilages, two bean-shaped bodies co~nposecl ol large, 
vacuolated cells and many transverse ~nuscle fibers. The  radular pouch 
is situated between these cartilages. In  {uscus this pouch extends but a 
snlall distance posteriad behind the buccal mass, but the radular pouch in 
Ancylus  /lztviatilis may be hall the length of the body. A C Y O ~ O X Z L S  ~ ( L C Z L S ~ Y ~ S  
and Fewissin tardn both have a short radular pouch as does the Gz~ndlac l l ic~  
SIX froin New Zealand, studied by Pelseneer (1901). 
The  esophagus passes posteriad from the buccal mass, dors;~l to the 
ratlular or otlontophoral pouch, through the circumesopllageal gangliori 
(or brain), and then expands from 100 to 200 lnicra in outside diairietcr. 
T h e  wall of the esophagus is about 30 micra thick and consists of a simple 
colurnnar epithelium subtended by a thin tunica of connective tissue. The  
interior of the esophagus is olten somewhat rugose; in fixed specimens it 
sometimes appears to have a typhlosole-like indentation. 
About one millimeter behind the buccal mass the esophagus enters the 
stomach in the region olten called the crop, although there seems to be no 
evidence that the "crop" functions in food storage. I t  is a thin-walled dila- 
tion of the alimentary tract which leads directly into the rnuscular region 
often rel'erred to as the gizzard. This consists oT a ring ol' riluscuIar tissue 
surrounding an expansion ol the alimentary tract, ant1 is conlposed ol 
eight to ten layers ol nluscle fibers alternately arranged at  right angles to 
one another (Fig. 4, E; Fig. 14, E). As it is oriented in relaxed and fixed 
specimens, the ring of muscle is tilted forward to form an angle of about 
45 degrees with the sole of the foot. The  nluscular region of the stonlach of 
many pulnlonates has been investigated by Heidern~a~lns (1921), and tile 
description here given agrees rather well with that of Ancylus flzrviatilzs. 
According to Siinroth and Hoffman (1908-1928), the Ancylus-type of 
stomach is also fount1 in many of the smaller planorbids. 
Dorsally, the muscular region ol the stoniach colnmunicates with three 
distinct openings-the cecum, the intestine, and the opening of the digestive 
gland-all on the right side. 
The  cecum is a small cligitate projection about 400 micra long arising 
llom the dorsal swelling above the stomach (the region sometimes called 
the pylorus) to which all of the three openings connect. I t  runs immedi- 
ately beneath the intestine and follows the direction of the first intestinal 
llexure to its blind end just above the esophagus. The  cells lining this sac 
appear similar to those found in the intestine and the esophagus; the iunc- 
tion ol the teclnil is unknown. Fe r~z~r i a  tnrdn and Acrolox~~s lacustrzs each 
possesses a single cecum, while Andr6 described two such projections for 
A. flzlvzotzlis. 
T h e  intestine appears to be similar in all ancylids. I t  loops first forward 
describing a semicircle to the leit, crosses the dorsal part of the body from 
left to right, dips down to form another semicircular loop, and recrosses 
the body paralleling its more proximal region to pass through the anal 
lobe ol the pseudobranch and end in the anus on its anterior dorsal sur- 
lace. Histologically, the intestine is similar to the esophagus, consisting of 
a sirnplc, closely packed colulnnar epithelium underlain by a sheath of 
connet tive tissue. I11 the dextral species, Acroloxus lacz~stl is, the loops of 
the intestine show a i i ~ i ~ r o r  image of those cle5tribed above for the sinistral 
species. 
The  length ol the digestive tract is about 8 mm., co~nparing favorably 
with the figure (9 mm.) given lor Ant yl~rr /i1~71zntzli~ by Hesse and Doflein 
(1943) . 
The  digestive gland is probably the olgan of most interest to parasitol- 
ogists since it is utilized more than any other by the larval trematodes 
wIiic11 pass through iriolluscan hosts. This gland is the laigest organ in the 
Imtly ol L. /1lrc71c, and fo~rns a ~ n u c h  divided lobulated sac whosc lumen is 
continuous among all ol the pouch-like diverticula. The  wall of this organ 
is composed 01 .t single layer of vacuolated glandular cells about 20 micra 
across which are olten seen to possess a thickened free border. These cells 
ale covered on the outside by a very low simple squalnous epithelium with 
hori/ontally coniplessetl nuclei. Many of the digestive gland cells on any one 
section ale lull ot their scc~etion products. 
Food rnater~al is so~iletiines seen inside the digestive gland, and it  
may be that most 01 the digestion actually takes place in the lumen of 
this orgnn. Andri: (1893) fed some carmine to A. f/uvzntzlzs and observed 
t l int  the c'lvity or the tligestive gland I)ec;~~ne fillet1 with the led dye. 
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Rather little is known of the functioning of the digestive systeirl of 
ancylids. Pelseneer (1935) reported that hemoglobin is present in the 
radular musculature of Ancy lz~s ,  and Hesse and Doflein (1943) observed 
that about 12 ininutcs ~21s needed for a meal to traverse the entire length 
oS the gut of A .  fiz~uintilis. 
JAIVS AN11 RADULA 
Jaws and radulae were removed by placing the heads of speciinens in 
a two per cent solution of' KOH for several days. Kadulae were mounted 
unstained, or stained in a 0.5 per cent solution of acid Suchsin. They were 
examined with the normal and phase contrast illicroscope at magnifications 
up to 1500 times. Jaws were dissected out together with a small amount of 
the buccal mass tissue in ~ ~ h i c h  they are embedded, stained lightly, antl 
exanlined as glycerine nlounts. Sections through the jaws are seen on 
Figure 12, A, and through the radula on Figure 12, A and K, Figure 15, 
C, and Figure 4, D. The  jaws are near the point marked by the leader 
line from the word "mouti;" on Figure 4, 13. 
The  superior jaw is very thin antl contains fewer plates than the 18 
described by Baker (1928), most conlmonly eight to ten. The  lateral jaws 
each consist of about 26 small rod-shaped segments or plates, varying 
greatly in size and shape between individuals. 
The  radula is very similar to Baker's (1928) illustration and is not 
figured here. The  figures of the radula of L. Juscus given by Walker (1918, 
1923) are comparatively much poorer. T h e  formula for the Geddes Britlge 
specinlens was 23-1-23, agreeing with Walker (1918) ; Baker could count 
only 20-1-20 on his specirnens from Wisconsin. 
EXCRETORY SYSTEM 
The  kidney of Lneunfiex f ~ l s r z ~ s  lies entirely within the mantle on the 
left side of the body lateral to the two shell n~uscles on that side (Fig. 5; 
Fig. 8, A). I t  is clearly visible through the thin ventral mantle epitheliurri 
in the living aninla1 when viewed from beneath, as is possible through the 
glass side of an aquarium; it is also vaguely outlined by the distribution 
of pigment on the dorsal surface of the mantle. Basically, the kidney is a 
single continuous tube with four sharp bends or flexures. The  first of these 
is near the posterior shell muscle, while the other three lie in the anterior 
hall' of the kidney. 
The  kidney drains fluid from the pericardial sinus by means of the 
renopericartlial duct, a small tube 150 micra long and about 30 micra in 
diameter. This duct connects the posterior lateral wall of the pericardial 
sinus with the large saccous dilation at the very beginning of the proximal 
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FIG. 5.  The excretory svstcni of Lne71nj)c.x ftrcclrs: A, kidnev of a relaxed and fixed 
slwrin~en; left side view. B ,  section through kidney of another specimen, through plane 
11-b' on A; vertical line? represent mantle, with ventral srirfilce on right. C, detail of 
cclls from distal region. I), clctail of cell? from proximal region. 
region of the kidney. This coilnection is difficult to observe in gross dis- 
sections, but can often be seen by removing the roof of the kidney in this 
area. The  duct runs sagittally in a plane parallel with and very close to 
the ventral mantle epithelium. The  cells of the wall of the renopericardial 
duct are siriall and cuboidal, G to 7 micra on a side. Extending into the 
lumen of the duct are large, massive cilia, the largest observetl anywhere 
in the animal. These cilia, which stain red with Mallory's triple stain in 
contrast to the blue-staining wall cells, are 30 to 40 nlicra long. The  fluid 
which they propel from the pericardial sinus into the kidney is not blood, 
but seeins to be some filtrate which may be forced through the rather 
porous wall ol the ventricle when it contracts. The intinlate connection 
between heart and kidney is well illustrated in the following observation 
by KozlolE (1954), who studied the ciliate Cz~rimostonzn renlrlis which lives 
in the kidney ol Fer~issin peninszllne lroin Florida: 
"As the liinpets are sinall and the tubule is rather superficial, 
the ciliates may readily be observed within a living lirnpet examined with 
transmitted light under a low power objective. They may swim actively in 
the fluid of the tubule, and are also rocked by movements of the fluid 
induced by pulsations of the circulatory system." 
He also found that the fluid is probably isotonic with a 0.3 per cent 
solution of NaCI. 
Connecting abruptly with the renopericardial duct is the large saccous 
extension relerred to above as the beginning of the proximal region ol the 
kidney. The  kidney is roughly divisible on the basis of its histologic struc- 
ture into two regions, proxiinal and distal. The  first of these extends from 
the renopericardial duct to the area of the first flexure, at which point the 
distal region merges gradually with it and continues to the urinary orifice. 
The  entire proximal region is about 2 mm. long. Histologically the walls 
of the tube are inade up ol a single layer of columnar cells whose appear- 
ance is characteristic and constantly different lroin the cells of the remaill- 
der of the kidney. The  proxiinal cells are about 22 inicra high; the nucleus 
is placed centrally and, because of its heavily granular nature, stains darkly 
with haenlatoxylin or acid fuchsin. Between the nucleus and the border of 
the cell nearest the lumen there is alinost invariably an irregularly-shaped 
object reminiscent of the mineral concretions commonly fount1 in the sub- 
cutaneous connective tissue. These granules may be the precipitated ex- 
cretory product. In this regard Pelseneer (1935) quoted Lettelier (1887) as 
having determined that Lynxnaen, Physn, and Planol.bis excrete uric acid. 
Nothing is said about the Ancylidae, but it may be assumed that the bio- 
chemistry of excretion in this lamily is not fundamentally different from 
that of the other liinnic Raso~i~matol)liora. Staining with Mnllol-y's tril~le 
stain reveals that the granules take the aniline blue, while the remainder ol' 
the cell stains red. 
T h e  lining of the distal tubule consists of a single layer of cells which 
are generally somewhat larger than the proximal cells and differ conspicu- 
ously lrom them. T h e  blue-staining granules are absent lroln the distal 
cells whose nuclei are located at the edge of the cell where they crowd 
the lree border near the lumen. This position is very unusual in columnar 
cells, where the nuclei usually are basally placed. 
The  entire kidney lies within the blood sinus ol the mantle, to whose 
ventral surlace it is attached by a number of fine connective tissue strands. 
Aside lrorn the cells of the renopericardial duct, the remainder of the 
kidney does not appcar to be ciliated, contrary to the observation ol Sharp 
(1883n) for the kidney of Ancylzis /luuintilis. 
The  tubules vary in shape, but generally they are roughly circular or 
oval in cross section, and flattened in a plane parallel to the edge of the 
mantle. The  entire organ will fit into a rectangle 0.6 mm. by 1.8 mm. in 
size, ancl the total length of the passage is about 5 mm. T h e  size ol the 
lumen varies considerably in different specimens and in different parts ol 
the tube, but average measurements are about 70 micra in dianleter or at 
most 30 by 150 nlicra for strongly flattened tubes. 
Coinparatively, this kidney is very similar to those described by Sharp 
(1883~) and Andr6 (1893) for A.  fluuintilis, and by Hoff (1g40) for 
Ferrlssin tnrdn. I t  differs basically from that of Acroloxzi.~ Incu.stris, where 
the tubules are arranged diKerently. The  precordial gland described by 
Moquin-Tandon (1852) as a respiratory structure in A .  P~r7)intilis is proh- 
;~l)ly the kidney. 
NERVOIJS SYSTEM 
EYF\.-l'lie eyes lie in tllc head illst inside the Inse ol ench tentacle 
(Fig. 2, A ant1 13). The  optic nave,  n delicate b ~ a n t l l  ol the large tentacular 
nerve, passes to the eye on either sidc. The  eyes are very weakly suppliecl 
wit11 mlrscles ant1 appalently ale not able to rotate oi move very well. 
Recause ol this ant1 the extremely small optic nelvc, i t  is probi~ble that 
L. frrsrus does not lely vely he,~vily upon its eyes in rallying out it? norm;~l 
activities. 
T h e  eye itsel1 is ;I complex organ an:~lago~is with the eye? ol vertebrates 
(Fig. 6, D). The  blntk appear,~nte is given to the eye by a heavy layer o l  
pigment lying between the lens ant1 the sensitive cell4 ol the retina with 
which tlle optic nerve connects. This pigment layer is al~otit  I3  irlicra in its 
thickest part and resem1)les a sphere with a circulnr portion cut out of its 
anterior lace. In  the black layer ol the eye is found by iar the heavieq 
concentr:~tion ol pigment in the e n t i ~ c  ;~ninlal. Ovcllying the clear portion 
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FIG. 6.  Histology of the uervous systc~ri of Zanr.cn~)rs f r r s c t ~ . r :  ;I ant1 R ,  crosq and 
longit~~clinal sections of osphradium showing "cap" o f  ganglionic cells arouncl inner end 
of osphradial depression. C, cross section through cerebral commissure; large ncurone 
cells visible peripherally; note smaller "c-cells" of Lever near the wort1 "esophagus." 
D, section throt~gh eye. E, cross section through statocvst showing I-elation to pedal 
ganglion. 
where there is no pigment is a single layer of thin cuboidal cells, about 
5 lnicra in thickness, which may be called the cornea. The  hyaline lens is 
an approximately spherical structure about 40 micra in diameter, and 
resembles a small transparent bead when it is forced from the eye of a 
lresh or preserved animal. The  eye extelltls about 100 ~nicra in its greatest 
dimension and its general conformation is similal- to that found in other 
puhnonates. 
OSFI-IRADIUM.-T~~S slnall sense organ lies in the lllalltle on the left side 
of the body just in front of the anterior edge of the kidney (Fig. 6, A, R; 
Fig. 8, A, B). Since its s i ~ e  varies among different specimens, the following 
tlescription is quite generalized. 
The  organ- itsell consists of a tul)ular invagination l ro~n  the ventral 
mantle epitheliunl (the "inlundibulum" of some authors) which is directed 
tlorsally anti often curves posteriorly near the edge of the kidney. The  tube 
varies in length to about 500 micra and it is about 20 micra in diameter. 
The  cells that cornpose its walls are strongly ciliated, and the blind end of 
the tube is capped by a cup of large ganglionic cells lnorphologically 
similar to the neurones within the brain (the "ganglion olfactorum"). One 
of the branches of the lelt pallial nerve connects with these cells. The  
osphradium is generally similar in all ancylids studied. Tn lylnnaeids it is 
Sreq~iently branched and more complex. 
The  osphraclium, first described by Lacaze-Duthiers in 1872, is some- 
times referred to as the "Lacaze Organ." This organ is at present little 
understood, but Hulbert and Yonge (1957) suggested that its function is 
connected with estimating the amount of sediment which is carried into the 
mantle cavity of certain mollusks. In describing the osphradium of 
Siphonaria alternntn, a primitive patelliform pulmonate, Yonge (1952) 
verified his earlier opinion. 
S ~ ~ ~ o c u s ~ s . - I , y i n g  o  the dorsal surface of the pedal ganglia are two 
hollow lenticular chambers 45 to 50 micra in diameter containing 30 or 
more ovoid granules 3 to 5 rnicra long and 1 to 2 micra wide (Fig. 6, E). 
These chambers are the statocysts, and t l ~ e  granules enclosed within them 
are otoliths. Presunlably this organ functions in balance and orientation. 
The  fine nieinbrane that covers the statocyst is continuous with the sheath 
covering the rest ol the pedal ganglion; no opening in its wall has been 
observed. 
Moquin-Tandon (1852) clescribecl the statocysts of Ancylz~s fluuiatilis 
quite clearly, stating that he could see over 100 otoliths. AndrC (1893) and 
other authors have mentioned the statocysts in their descriptions. Hoff 
(1910) agreed with the statement of AndrC that a fine nerve (auditory 
nerve) passes from the cerebral ganglion to the statocyst. I have been un- 
able to find such a nerve in Id. fzlsrf ls. 
BRAIN AND MAJOR N E R V E S . - T ~ ~  br;iin ol' L. fusczls (Fig. '7) consists ol' 
nine major ganglia: a pair each of cerebral, visceral, pedal, and buccal 
ganglia, and a pleural ganglion on the left side. The  terminology applied 
to the various parts ol the brain and the larger nerves of' pulmonates has 
not been standardized in the literature. Consequently those names 11;rve 
been selected which seen1 best to describe the parts with the least conrusion. 
With the exception ol the buccal ganglia, which lie on the tlorsal sl~rl';~ce 
of the buccal mass near its posterior end, the parts of' the brain are tlis- 
tributed in a ring around the narrow portion oC the esophagl~s. The  (.ere- 
bral coinmissme which connects the two cerebral ganglia lies dorsal to 
the esophagus, and the other ganglia are lateral to and beneath it. 
The  shape ol the ganglia varies considerably in different specimens, as 
does also the precise nlode of branching of rnarly ol the nerves. In some 
specinlens a swelling is detected between the right cerel)r;~l and visceral 
ganglia, which may represent the right pleural ganglion. The  entire lmin  
and the lnajw cephalic nerves are invested by a tough n~enlbrane or sheath 
(neurilemma) marked with pigment flecks. The  three nerves ol tlie (.ere- 
bral ganglia are bound by this membrane during the course ol their passage 
through the cephalic hemocele between the buccal mass and the inner lace 
of the body wall. Ailany of the smaller nerves are very f ne and tenuous, and 
therefore extremely diffict~lt to trace both in gross dissections and on seri;~l 
sections. 
The  buccal ganglia are paired subspherical bodies lying on the Ijnccal 
mass, as previously described, and are connected to the cerebral ganglia 
on either side by a flattened buccocerebral connective. The  bucc.al com- 
missure between these paired ganglia is bound by a fine membrane to the 
dorsal surl'ace ol the buccal mass and appears to give on' ;I p ;~ir  ol' nerves 
to it medially. On either side arises ;I single nerve, wllicll runs arol~nd the 
side ol the buccal mass, l)ranches, and then enters it I;iter;llly. This is the 
lateral 1)uccal nerve. Dors;rlly, each ol the buccal ganglia gives rise t o  ;I 
short trunk that divides im~llediately into a salivrrry nerve supl~lying ;1n 
arm 01: that gland, and an esophageal nerve whicl1 passes anteriot-ly ; ~ n d  
posteriorly along either side of the esophagus. A111);11-ently ;(I1 of the nerves 
ol the buccal ganglia are ~rlotor in function. 
Behind the buccal ganglia and connected with then1 ;>re the tapering 
cereljral ganglia. Three stout nerves arise from each ol these gxngli;~; all 
serve the head region. The  ul~perinost ol' these three nerves connects wit11 
the tentacle, at the base of which it enlarges to lorln ;L ganglion wit11 ;I 
small lateral spm. The  delicate optic nerve arises Srorrl tlie metlial side of 
this tentacular nerve a short distance from its origin in tllc I)r;lin, ;111tl then 
II;ISS"~ witho11t l)r;~nching tlirectly to the cyc. 
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FIG. 7 The brain of Lrrevcrljex fnsclis: A, tlorsal view of brain, from a relaxed and 
fisccl specimen. I%, right side view of ]>rain of another specimen. 
lie~leath the tentacular Ilervc, on each sitle, the clorsolabial rlcrve enler- 
ges. 'I'his nerve follows the outer border of the cephalic llenlocele for a 
short distance, gives off a fine lateral branch about halfway along its course, 
and passes, usually without further branching, to the side of the mouth, 
where it divides into several cxtre~~iely sniall nerve endings. 
' lhe loweril~ost ol' the cerebral nerves is the inferior labial nel.ve, ;HI 
;~I)~ultlantly dividing nerve wliich serves the ventral portion 01' the velunl 
lateral to the mouth. Three maill trunks are given off along its course, 
~vhich is approxiniately parallel to and below the tlorsolabial nerve. These 
three trunks arise at about the same level, a point about two thirds ol the 
distance between the origin ol the inlerior labial nerve anti the nlouth 
opening. Two of these branches swing laterad where they divide repeatedly 
and finally terminate around the mal-gin of the velu~ll in very fine branch- 
ing subdivisions. The  third continues in the direction ol the main nerve 
ant1 ends at the nlouth near the termin;~l arboriration ol the dorsolabial 
nerve All ol' the rlerves ol the cerebral ganglia see111 to be sensory in 
function. 
The  pleural gairglioil on the lelt side gives ofl' a sir~gle large ant1 very 
iln1)ortant nerve which serves the left side of the mantle with its included 
organs. This left pallial nerve passes directly into the lest anterior shell 
muscle in which it turns abruptly to continue dorsad, parallel with the 
nluscle fibers. Still within the ~~luscle, it divides into two branches, the first 
ol which passes to the left anterior quadrant of the mantle where it divides 
v;~riously and ends in a very fine series of nerves at the mantle edge. The  
second and posterior branch divides again almost immediately, still within 
the substance ol the lelt anterior shell muscle. One very short limb of this 
second division leads directly to the osphradium, while the other swings 
up and over the kidney just under the dorsal surlacc of the mantle, and 
ends to the left of the midline of the body behind the posterior shell muscle, 
having given of£ numerous lateral branches to the mantle margin along its 
course. The  left pallial nerve with its three major branches appears to have 
a sensory function. 
Somewhat complimentary to the left pallial nerve are the two pallial 
nerves arising from the right visceral ganglion. The  first of these, the right 
anterior pallial nerve, passes through the right anterior shell irluscle ill a 
manner similar to the left pallial nerve on the other side, and serves the 
right anterior quadrant ol the mantle in the same fashion, covering with 
its subdivisions the entire edge of the nlailtle in this area. 
The  second nerve from the right visceral ganglion, the right posterior 
pallial nerve, does not entel. a muscle, but passes along the inside ol the 
right anterior shell m~iscle, posterior to it, and then dorsally where 
left anterior shell muscle heart ifl!estne 
muscle 
branch 
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FIG. 8. The nervous system of Idnevapex fusct~s: A, major nerves to left side of 
mantle, showing ramifications of left pallial nerve. B, dorsal superficial nerves, showing 
distribution around mantle. C, nerves from pedal ganglia. 
it ran~ifies in the n~antle ~i iut  11 as tllc posterior branch ol the lelt pallial 
nerve does on the opposite sitle of the body. 
The  nledial posterior portion of tlic iliantle is served by still anotl~er 
nerve arising frorn the left visceral ganglion. This is the ventropallial 
nerve, whose course through the body is renlinisce~lt ol that of the right 
posterior pallial nerve. The  ventropallial nerve runs lree inside the body, 
around the lest anterior shell muscle, along the inside of the left botly wall, 
where it gives oE a lateral branch to the pseudobranch, and finally posteriad 
and dorsad around tlle posterior shell nluscle to end after serveral divisions 
in the mid-poslerior region of the mantle. 
The  mantle is thus seen to be highly supplied with nerves l r o ~ n  five 
major branches arising from three ganglia. Such a rich nervous supply 
reflects the importance ol the mantle in the general economy and well- 
being of the ;tninr;ll. 
Aside lronl the ventropallial nerve, the lelt visceral ~angl ion  gives off 
a fine, tenuous nerve to the genital system. This nerve runs lree through the 
botly cavity to an attachment in the region of the prostate. Tracing ol the 
subsequent course ol this nerve has unfortunately not been possible, and 
the nerves which li~ust activate lilarly of the visceral org211s have not been 
Sound. 
Tlle pedal ganglia supply nerves to tlle loot region and the lower por- 
tion ol the body generally. More nerves connect with this lowernlost pair 
ol ganglia than with any ol the others, and many ol these are extremely 
tlelicate and difficult to trace. Moreover, there seenls to be sorrle variability 
in the placement and course ol the s~naller nerves. 1 shall confine this dis- 
cussion to some ol the major pedal nerves. 
Anteriorly, three pairs of nerves are given off by the pedal ganglia, to 
serve the front region ol the loot. The  innermost pair originates on the 
ventral anterior surlace of the pedal ganglia and extends the short distance 
between the ganglia and the lront edge ol the foot (but not to the velum). 
Each ol these anterior pedal nerves sends off two short branches within this 
distance. Lateral to these and emerging fro111 the outer anterior "corners" 
of the pedal ganglia are two nerves on each side which t)ranch variously 
into the foot and the base ol the anterior shell muscles. 'J'hcse and others 
in this area 11l;~y be considered as "cervical" nerves. One 1>;1ir ol nerves from 
the nledial ve~itral lace of each pedal gar~glion runs laterally to the areas 
ol the foot at the sides of the brain, and two nerves fro111 each ganglion 
run posteriad from the pedal ganglia into the main niass of the foot. The  
inner of these, the posterior pedal nerves, are the longest nerves arising 
fro111 the pedal ganglia, and extend through the foot, giving off several 
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branches. They show a few ganglionic swellings along their course until 
their ramifications become too fine to follow in the very posterior part of 
the foot. The outer of this pair of posteriorly directed nerves is much finer 
and Inore delicate than the posterior pedal nerve, and angles laterally, 
presumably to the body wall on each side. 
Histologically, the elements of the brain and nervous system present a 
cllalacteristic picture differing from that of all other tissues of the body. 
The  ganglia show a central mass of velvety-textured tissue with a few scat- 
tered small nuclei in which fibrous tracts can simetilnes be distinguished 
(Fig. 6, C). Around this area is a cortex ol large ganglionic cells. These cells 
typically have heavily granular round to oval nuclei about 10 micra in 
diameter, in which a nucleolus is sometimes observable. The  nuclei are 
surrounded by a coat of smooth-textured cytoplasn~ of conical shape with a 
long tapering apex leacling into the central mass. Level (1957) distinguished 
at least seven diKerent types of such cells, and also found neurosecretory 
phenomena in the form ol granules which are passed along the nerve fibers 
in an unidentified species ol Ferresrza. Several extremely large ganglion 
cells are found in the median ventral region of the pcdal ganglia. These 
enormous cells measure 40 micra across with a nucleus 20 micra in diameter. 
The  colnrnissures and connections between the various ganglia are 
bridges of a definitely fibrous construction resembling the larger nerves 
in this respect. The  cerebral commissure between the two cerebral ganglia 
is ol this type, but, in addition, it has a dorsal covering of small crowded 
cells which extends laterally into the dorsal region of both cerebral ganglia 
and appears to be set off by a fine membrane from the rest of the ganglion 
cells. These snlall cells are undoubtedly the same as the "c-cells" described 
by Lever as being present in the latero-dorsal and medio-dorsal bodies in 
his species of Ferrissia. In that case, the two sets of "bodies" stood out quite 
prominently l'rom the surface of the ganglia, a situation also cornmon in 
such ancylids as Ferrissin tmda .  These bodies, or their homologues, are also 
present in L. J~rsc.u.c, although they cannot be seen in a gross dissection. In 
Lever's species, the "c-cells" apparently (lid not cross the cerebral com- 
missure, whilc they do so very clearly in L. fz~scus. The  phylogentic signifi- 
cance, il: any ,  or the t1istril)ution or cell types in the central nervous systenl is 
not known. 
From the work or Sharp (1883a), Lacaze-Duthiers (1885), and Andri. 
(1893), it appears that the central nervous system of Ancy l z~s  fiuviatilis 
consists of tell gzanglia, and that ol A c r o l o x ~ ~ . ~  lnc7~stl-is, as well as Fernissin 
tarda, described by Eloff (194O), has nine. The  brain figured b y  Lever 
(1 957) also has nine. 
T h e  circulatory systelii of Loeucrpex fersczcs consists ol a two-chanrl)ered 
heart (Fig 8, A; Fig. 9) and a poorly defined arterial system, together with 
the blood sinuses in the tissues. The  heart lies in the pericardial sinus or 
slxtce situated between the two shell muscles on the left side and medial to 
the kitlney. T h e  funnel-shaped lunlen of the auricle actually lies outside 
the peric;rrclial space in the inarginal blood siiius of the mantle. T h e  medial 
portion of the intitnately associatetl kidney is olteri drawn for a short dis- 
tance into the auricle. 'The thin nie~nbrane that composes the :~uricular 
wall extericls lrom the posterior lateral edge of the left anterior shell ~nuscle, 
;tronnd the conical auricle, and back to a point at  a level with tlie beginning 
of the saccous portion of the kidney. Here the wall of the pericartlial sinl~s 
continues mesiad around this part of the kidney and lateral to the G1.s~ 
loop ol the intestine, swinging anteriad to the inner edge of' the left antei.ioi, 
shell ~nuscle. The  pericardial space is limited veiitrally b y  the fine inem- 
brane t.omposing the roof of the pulmonary cavity, which lies beneath, 
ant1 c1ors;tlly by the tlorsal mantle epithelium. The  only opening into the 
peric;~rtlial space appears to be the tiny reno~ericardial duct, whit:h corn- 
~nu~li t : i~tes  with tlie mid-ventral part o l  its posterior wall. T h e  auricle :untl 
ventricle are actu;llly a continuous tube through the iniddle ol this cavity, 
connecting with the m;trginal blootl sinus ol the mantle on one side ant1 the 
aorta ;11>ove the s t o~~~ ;~c . l l  on the other. Numerous dissections of this area 
have lailetl to show ;I single iristailce where the pericardial sinus itself con- 
tainetl ;tiny blood. 7'he fluid drawn into the kidney by the ciliary action 
within the renopericardial duct is not blootl, but 11ericardi;ll fluid, pre- 
su1nal)ly a filtrate (through the walls of the ventricle?) containing some 
components of whole blood and lacking others. 
13etween the two parts of the heart lies a conical valve, :~hoiit 50 micra 
long, with its base lacing the ;~uricle. T h e  ventricle is fornietl of a type of 
(:ell lo~iiltl only in this organ. Tliese are long, ribbon-like nruscle cells, 4 
LO 6 micra wide, that l)r;~nch abundantly to form a syncytial network. Nuclei 
;we tlistributetl throughout the fibers, which dilate slightly to accamnlotlatc 
tlienl, and also in the triaiigular areas where the three arms of a branching 
filler come together. 
T h e  aorta, which leads from the lneclial end ol the ventricle, iinnietli- 
ately breaks up into a fine tissue that fills the loop of tlie intestine al~ovc the 
sto~nach. Various authors (Sharp, 1883n; Moquin-Tandon, 1 852; Andrd, 
1898; Hoff, 1940) statetl that in the species o l  ancylids stlitlied by them 
the aorta divides into cephalic and visceral branches, but no st~cli l~r;~nches 
coultl be distinguished in L.  fz~sr~rs. 
Beneath the braill, and extending to tlie ventral surface of the buccal 
mass, is ;i tu1,ul;rr net of tissues which presiuna1,ly acts to clircct 11lootl i o  

the buccal mass. Extending between the two antelior shell niu\cles ale two 
very fine mcnlbranes, more poorly developed in L. fuscus than in F. ta?da,  
which rnay serve a hemostatic [unction, or may be vestiges ol a structure 
that served such a function. 
Jn a gross tlissection of a preserved animal the blood appears as a fluffy, 
cottony mass Ellling the ventricle; often packed into the interstices between 
the kidney folds, and spreading out generally throughout the inside of the 
mantle. Occasionally blood is found packed around the brain and rarely 
also around the buccal mass, but i t  is not known if this situation represents 
:I pathological hemorrhage induced by the anesthesia and fixation. 
Microscopically, the blood is a lather uniformly-textured, light-staining, 
atellular fluid. The  auricular wall, similar in nature to the other delicate 
membranes lound in the body, is composed ol a single extrenlely thin layer 
ol c in pigmented squamous cells. 
There is no venous system. The  body contains undefined blood sinuses, 
of which the inside of the mantle is one. The  system is "open" as comparetl 
with the "closed" system of the vertebrates. 
The  structure of the heart in other ancylids that have been studied is 
generally similar to that of L. fusczu, except that the heart o[ A c r o l o x u s  
laczlstrir lies on the right side, as do most of the body openings in that 
species. 
RFPRODUCTIVF SYSTERI 
In common with other pulmonates, L. fllscur has elements of both inale 
ant1 feniale systems intcrmingletl in its reproductive tract (Fig. 10). Some 
units oi the reproductive system play a part in both male and female func- 
tions, and some rnay be said to belong exclusively to one or the other "sex." 
The  common elements include the ovotestis and hermaphroditic duct (with 
the exception ol the seminal vesicle). The  male organs are the prostate, vas 
tlelercns, and penial complex. The  enlalgelnent of the hermaphroditic 
duct which serves as the seminal vesicle should probably be intludetl here 
also. l'he albumen gland, utelus ant1 vagina, nidarnental glantl, and the 
senlinal receptacle or spe~matheta comprise the female portion of the repro- 
tluc live system. 
The  ovotestis (Fig. 10, A) is a roughly hemispherical glancl about one 
mm. in diameter. I t  is divided into 20 or more elongated ~ c i n i  or Collicles 
whose long axes lie in a 1)lane perpenclicular to the flat surface of the olgan. 
Within these acini all ol the stages 01 spermatogenesis ant1 oogenesis arc 
ol)servable, but details ol tllcse processes will not be elabo~ated here. The  
prinmrdial gerln cells are concentrated along the walls of the acini, the 
open lumina ol which usually contain large numbeis of sperm cells. Clustels 
ol nlatliring 5pe11ii cells gathered arountl the Sertoli or nurse cells near the 
11pprr portion ol the gland ;I? e easily rountl. Developing eggs are see11 in 
hermaphroditic duct 
Fig. 1 0 .  The  reproductive system of Laeva/?ex f l~scus:  ,4, section through ovotestis 
showing regions of developing sperm cells and ova. R ,  entire reproductive system from 
a relaxcd ant1 fiscd anitnal. C, longitudinal section through prostate, showing follicles. 
Ilcavy 1~l;ick clots rcprcscnl tlroplcts of sccrctio~i. 
the ul~l>cr~~iost  par ol tlie ovotcstis. 'l'liese ova aic generally about CiO 111ici.a 
itcross and arc characterized by a distinct gernlinal vesicle nucleus, 30 nlicr;~ - 
in diameter, which contains several large densely staining granules; one or 
Illore of tlicse nlay be nucleoli. 
I11 con~paring the ovotestis of I,. /ilscr~s with that ol other ancylids, tllc 
ge11er;tl impression is that the gland in this species is lrlorc iliassive and is 
col~rl)oseetl ol lnaily lliore lollicles. Pel-,.issin tnwlu has five to seven lolliclcs, 
ant1 the drawing of' the ovotestis ol A. jizcuiatilis by Lacaze-Duthiers (18'39) 
intlicates about 15, rather distinct and clearly separated. T h e  figures ol 
A. /lil-oiatilis in the paper by StepanoR (1866) arc very poor and useless 
lor col~rlxtriso~l. In ~)roportion to the s i ~ e  of tlie body, the ovotestis of I>. 
/tr.sc~~s i  larger than that ol other ancylids. 
? * l h e  1~enii;tpllroditic duct leads fro111 the vcntral anterior face ol' the 
ovotestis and within a very short distance dilates enorlilously to lor111 thc 
tllin-walled serrlinal vesicle. This structure varies greatly in size, tlepending 
on the condition ol' the individual, and is olten about as large as the ovotes- 
tis itsell. Tlle seniinal vesicle is norlnally densely packed with sl>erill cells 
ilui~lberiilg nlany thousands. Presumably these cells undergo some sort o l  
nl;tturation process during their stay in this organ (Fig. 14, E). T h e  surhc.c 
ol tlic sc~llinal vesicle is nlarked by a variable ilulnber of very delinitc 
tligilatc l)rojcctions extending in all directions froill the main body of tlie 
orgall. 11s wall co~~sists of a sil~glc layer of sqnalrlous or low cuboid:~l, 
unciliated epithelium about 1 inicra thick. The  selriinal vesicle lies just 
anterior and medial to tlie ovotestis and, like it, is embedded within tlie 
digestive gland, .cvhich must be picked away in gross dissectioils to reveal it. 
? ? I his l'orm o l  sclrlinal vesicle has never before been described for an 
i~~lcylitl snail. Both Baker (1928), in his description ol' the genitalia of' 
I;ct.l.i.crin ;Dul.alleln, and Lacaze-Duthiers (1899), for A. flzc-i)intilis, showctl 
a rather siriall nuiliber (six to nine) ol follicles or ccca, each about the salilc 
dialneter as the hemlaphroditic duct itself and each ending blindly within 
a very short distance. T h e  total volunle of sperin cells tint these niight 
contain would amount to only a fraction of that Sound in the seminal ves- 
icle ol L. /ZLSCZLS.  li. tal-dn has a single, simple bulbous ev;tgination near tllc 
iniddle ol the hermaphroditic duct (Hoff, 1940), again relatively tiny i l l  
coniparison with that of L. fzuczu. 
Leading froin the seminal vesicle illore or less transversely across the 
body is the distal continuation of the hermaphroditic duct, which connects 
;tt its other c ~ i d  with the coinplex set ol' glands and organs constituting tlic 
Ijulk of the reproductive systems. 
These organs lie almost entirely to the left of the nlidline of the body 
and extend from the region of the buccal mass to behind the posterior shell 
111uscle. ' l ' l~e interconnections between constituent parts aCe not eviclellt 
unlcss they are very carefully separated with fine instrunlents. 
At its distal end the hermaphroditic duct opens into a small, irregularly 
slial>cd chamber Iron1 which three tubes arc seen to lead. This arca nlay be 
called the carrefour. I t  is not seen when the organs are in their nornlal 
l>ositions, as thcy are on Figure 10, B. A posterior duct froill the albumen 
gland olxns into this charuber, as docs the duct from the prostate which lies 
anteriorly. The  fourth opening from the c;trrefour is lateral and connlruni- 
catcs with the uterus which, through tlle vagina, leads to the l'enlale genital 
opcning just beneath the pseudobranch. l 'he carrefour is in the nornial 
position in colnparison wit11 other forms, but the papilla found in I'. tnrda 
ant1 I'. pa~*~clleln appcars to be absent fro111 L. fiesctcs. 
' J ' I ~ I  I;I;\~AI.I' 1'~li.r OF T I ] ,  S Y S T E ~ I . - T ~ ~  albumen gland in Laevtrficx 
{riscrcs is a Hat, ribbon-like body rougllly 1.5 innl. long and 0.2 mln. wide. 
It lics against tllc floor of the visceral cavity and is wrapped around the 
iuner lace of the posterior shell ~lluscle. I t  is conll>osed of a large nunlbei- 
ol closely apprcssed lobules, each of which consists of a layer of cuboidal 
scc:rctory cells arountl a central cavity into which their products are elabo- 
r;~tcd. The  cavities of all the lobules are contin~~ous with an irregular lul-nen 
1);tssiing through the ccnter ol the albmrlen gland and opening as previously 
clcscribed into thc posterior wall of the carrefour. 
Ebner (1912) niade a spccial investigzztion of the albumen glantl 01: 
iltlcyl~cs jlzsvicetilis and found fibrillar structures or lalilellae inside the cells 
reaclling about to the height of the nucleus and playing a part in the for- 
111ation ol the secretion. Similar cytological structures have not been found 
i l l  L. fusczcs, although a difference in technique might have revealed thein. 
The  a lbu~~ len  gland is quite variable in gross structure. In F.' pa~rnllcla 
it is ;I large, rounded, solliewhat irregular body, conlposecl of Inany elon- 
yltcd, tube-like lollicles. In A .  /luvintilis it is a rather loose Inass of feathery 
lobulations, each elong.atec1 and pear-shaped. A flat, leafy shape is assulrled 
by the alburilen gland of I'. lal.da, but according to Hoff (1940), the shape 
varies considerably. 
The  nitlalneutal gland, which runs pal-allel and lateral to the alb~mlen 
glantl, is a rather puzzling structure. If, as appears, it is a dorsal prolonga- 
tion ol' the glandular upper wall of the uterus with which its sinall cells 
merge rather indistinctly, the size and shape of this gland cannot be given 
tlefinitely. The  lree portion near the albulnen gland is about .75 min. long 
ant1 .05 mm. wicle, ancl is lnore nearly circular in cross section than the 
latter. The  nornlal position of this glantl in the other fanlilies of Rasom- 
matophora is at the suminit of the uterus, and in the Planorbidae it "fol- 
10~1s the uterus and is usually placed over the uterus and oviduct" (Baker, 
1!)45). In A ~ ~ q l l u s  /lzivicitilis ancl Fcwissia ttrtdn the nida~nental gland is 
near the l~roxinial end ol the utcrus. 
The  uterus is a flattened tube which varies greatly in size and liistologic 
appearance with the condition ol the individual. The  best-developed uteri 
are found in aniinals collected in midsummer; in these the squarish anterior 
extremity is lrequently found to extend forward along the inner edge of 
the lel't anterior shell niuscle and underlie the penial loop, passing almost 
as lar lorward as the buccal mass. In these individuals the dorsal ant1 
ventral surlaces of the uterus are heavily invested with a yellowish glandu- 
lar coat with well-defined edges, beginning about one-fourth of the distance 
back on the uterus and extending to its posterior extremity. I t  is this 
glandular material that also appears to compose the nidamental gland. The  
inner wall of the uterus is lolded in preserved specimens and the entire 
inner epithelial surface is heavily covered with cilia. Its walls are thickened 
and rather muscular. 
Connecting with the uterus at its anterior end is the vagina, which turns 
abruptly and lorms an angle of 180 degrees with the uterus, connecting this 
organ with the lemale genital orifice. The  inner wall of this portion of 
the vagina reserrlbles that ol the uterus, since it also is heavily ciliated. 
Almost imiiietliately inside tlie l'emale genital opening, the vagina bifur- 
cates, one arm passes up and forward to the uterus as described, and the 
second branch leads to the seminal receptacle, or spermatheca of some 
authors. The  wall of the latter portion presents a very different histological 
picture. I t  is lined by a layer ol small, dense columnar cells surrounded 
by a thick nluscular coat. The  lumen is greatly compressetl, ant1 the whole 
appearance is very sinlilar to that ol the terminal end ol tlie rectum near 
the anus. This histological arrangement continues into the selninal recep- 
tacle itsell'; the entire bulbous structure is covered by a thick rrluscular coat 
different in appearance lroill the rest of the fen~ale systein. The  seminal 
receptacle usually is full ol some orange-colored secretion. Well-formed 
sperm cells are encountered there only rarely, although they are cominonly 
seen in the anterior branch ol the vagina leading to the uterus. This plan 
ol' structure is essentially the same as that found in other basominatophores, 
and is siir~ilar to that in the other species ol ancylids which have beell 
studied in detail. 
THK MALE PART OF TEIE ~ ~ s ' r E ~ . - - F o ~ ~ o ~ i l l g  through the male part of 
the system fi-on1 its junction with the hermaphroditic duct at the carrefour, 
the only gland encountered is the large, folded prostate. This gland con- 
sists of seven to nine tubular lobes folded over upon theinselves much the 
same way that the fingers are folded over the palm of the hand in a fist. 
The  lree distal edge of the prostate lobes lies approximate to and usually 
sliglltly over tlic uterus, ant1 it is possible in favorable irlaterials to foltl 
FIG. 11. ' l ' l~e  penial co~nplex of I . ( L C I I ( ~ ~ ) C X  f11~r11.s: I\, C I I I ; I I \ ~ ; I ~  view f l l ~ o ~ ~ g l i  111q1cr 
e~rtl of p r e p t ~ l i l ~ ~ n ;  :ITI.OW indicates position occl~pictl I)y I ICI I~S .  B, cross sec~ion 1hro11g.h 
plane 11-11' on  1). C, cross section ll1ro11gh planr c-c' o n  1). 11, longil~~tlinal  srclion 
lhrougll m;~le organ; ~-econsr~-~rcIcd f1-om cleared  hole niorlnls ant1 serial srctiol~s. 
this hall ol the prostate back to reveal the passage of the vas deferens 
through the ventral portion beneath. Histologically, the lobes of the pros- 
tate are actually follicles formed of sacs of cells surrounding a central - 
lumen. These secretory cells, as in many other glands, are in a single layer 
varying from large columnar cells 25 by 12 micra in size to various sm:tller 
columnar and cuboidal forms. They show, better than any other cells, 
extremely active secretory activity, with droplets of the secretory product 
visible practically everywhere. With Mallory's triple stain these t1rol)lets 
;11qlear 1)right orange in the part of the gland approximate to tlic v;ls 
tleferens ant1 more reddish distally. They are also much larger in the proxi- 
mal region. Haematoxylin with eosin or erythrosin reveals these droplets as 
highly relractile granules, shining brightly with the nlicroscopc slightly 
out ol locus. The  composition of the droplets is unknown, but it is assumetl 
that the secretion ol the prostate adds to the fluid in which the sperm is 
tr;rnsl'erred (luring copulation. 
Hubenclick (1946) made a special study of the prostate in thc 12aso1li- 
~natophora, and defined the structure to which this name shoultl be applietl: 
"The term prostate sl~ould only be used for glandular lorinations that 
have clevelopecl from part of the vas deferens (or in cases of monauly from 
the male part of the common duct) situated l~roximal to its passage through 
the niuscnlature of t.he body wall. The  lully tleveloped prostate organs 
cannot always be assumed to constitute homologous structures. Rut the 
potentially prostatogenous region is probably genetically uniform." 
The  form of the prostate differs greatly from that in some other ancylitls. 
This gland in A~ICYZILS flz~uiatilis is merely a saccous extension ol the vas 
cleferens which has three digitate pouches called by I..acaze-Duthiers (1899) 
"trois culs-de-sac." In Ferrissia tnrdn i t  is represented by HoR (1!)40) as an 
oval-shaped body in which the vas deferens makes a coiled loop bel'ore 
proceeding distally. llaker's (1928) figure of the prostate of F. pnralleln is 
Inore like that found in L. / ~ i s c ~ ~ s ,  showing seven long narrow tulles lait1 
longitudinally across the vas deferens. 
Continuing with the male system of L. fzlsclrs, the vas deferens passes 
lrom the anterior lateral corner of the proximal portion of the prostate, 
swings laterad to the body wall very near and a little posterior to 
the vagina, turns 90 degrees and runs forward within the body wall lateral 
to (but not through) the left anterior shell muscle to a point just posterior 
to the attachment of the base of the preputium beneath the lelt tentacle. 
I-Iere it turns 90 degrees once more and swings inward again to about the 
middle of the body where it makes a loop and joins the penis. 
T h e  male copulatory organ in L. fzlsczls is a simple series of concentric 
tubes without a flagellum and in this respect differs basically from all other 
ANATOMY OF T,o$~JN] )Px 
FIG. 12. Cross sections through Z.ne71nl1e.u f~rsrus: A, tllrougli month rcgion. E, 
fhrough hcatl iusL posrerior to mo11t11. 
onterior shell muscle 
1 7 1 ~ .  1.7. Cross sections thtougti I,nrvnf)rw ~ I L S C I L S :  (co11ti1111cd): C, th1.0~1gh neck re- 
gion posterior to buccal mass; anterior tip o f  kidney visil)le. I),  tln-o11g11 ;~nterior sl~el l  
11111srles; hollow glandlilar organ t o  lcft o f  serninal reccpt;~cle is I I ~ C I . ~ I S .  
stomach 
1 ; ~ : .  14. Cross scctioms (Ill-ougl~ 1,cteuc~l)ex fusctcs (coi~lilluctl): E, through body near 
1x)stwior. part ol' ~ x u c l o b r a ~ ~ c h .  I:, tlirough region of ovotestis. 
ancylirl lor~lls yet investigatetl. Hundreds ol speci~ilens lm11 several clilkcr- 
cnt localities have been dissected without revealing a flagellum. 
A l ~ c y l u s  /Iz~vintilis yossesses a long flagellum, as Lacaze-Dutlliers (1899), 
Hubendick (1947) ,  and others have reported. 111 the American species 
tlrat have been studied, the ilagellun~ is much shorter and club-shaped. 
Baker (1928) and HofE (1940) are not in agreenlent as to the lilodc 
ol entrance ol the flagellar duct into the irlain l u ~ r ~ e n  of the penis. 
The  Inale copulatory organ differs moreover in the possession of an 
ultra-penis type of arrangelnent. This structure was described by Huben- 
dick (19-18) under tllc nalne ol "l~seudo-penis," in 11is investigation ol the 
gcn~ls B z ~ ~ l i ~ ~ z ~ s ,  but the terlninology has recently been standardized to 
"ultra-penis" (Hubendick, 1955) . 
In  the ultra-penis, a secondary split within the original penis results 
in ;I "tube-within-a-tube" plan, olten perniitting tlle colltained ultra-penis, 
actually a prolongation of the vas delerens, to coil within it. This type ol 
organization is present in sonle planorbids (e. g., Bulinzcs, 1ndoplano~-his ,  
1'1~j~sopis) and also in some lyinnaeids. Such an arrangement has never 
bclore been reported lor an ancylid snail. - 7 J here is sonle question whether tlle ultra-penis is actually co~~ncctetl 
wit11 t l~c  tllickelietl distal region of the penis in L. fuscus (Fig. 11, D),  01- 
exte~lds into the lumen ol the penial duct in tliis region and ends there. 
'I'11e association is certainly close, but an actual continuation of the cells 
of the ultra-penis with the cells ol tlie penis itself has not been denlon- 
strated ~u~~equivocally despite the numerous ~vhole mounts and serial sec- 
tions that have been studied. 
111 the norlnal, retracted condition, the preputium is folded back upon 
itself (Fig. 1 1, A). 
The  difIerences here detailed in the structure of the penial complex 
of L. fzcscus, as compared with other ancylids, are undoubtedly of consider- 
able phylogenetic and taxonoinic significance. However, the present state of 
knowledge concerning the anatolliy of other forms is so poor that an intelli- 
gent evaluation of the true meani~lg of these dinerences is impossible. 
DISCUSSION 
An atteilipt has been n~ade  to discuss as completely as possible the 
anatomical features found in Lnevnpex fuscus, and to compare each with 
tlle corresponding structures in all other ancylid species that have been 
investigated by other workers. Thus, this study may serve both as a sum- 
mary of the present state ol knowledge concerning ancylid anatomy and as 
a basis lroiu which further I-eseal-ch can l ~ e  developed. The  distinction of 





broln esophagus uterus posterlor &ell muscle 
D 
perils 
left ontenor shell muscle per~cord~um 
Pseudobranch 
I r c : .  1.5. Sagittal sectiolls througll Laevclpex ~ I L S C U S :  A, thl-ough right side of botly. 
B, through region of right anterior shell muscle; senlinal vesicle shown in cl-osshatch. 
(:, jtrsr ro 1-igh~ o f  ~~~i t l l i t ic .  I), 111etlia1 section showing course of esophagus to stolnacli. 
E, to left. of mitlline. I:, seclioi~ near left edge of body; cf. Fig 9, B. G, through lnalltle 
arltl l~seudobranch lateral to left side of body. 
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pated wlle~l the stildy was initiated, and it is entirely possiblc that the 
dissection of other species of freshwater Iinlpets will reveal furtller unex- 
pected relationships or divergences within this puzzling group. However, 
rlotwithstallding the differences sulnlklarized in Table 11, Lac,utr;bex and 
Ferrissicl are probably closely related. Nevertheless, the tlifferences in the 
respiratory ; ~ n d  reproductive systems bcslxak an isolatio~l ol long- standing 
between 1riel111,ers of tlicse two genera. 
S11.ucturc I I , .  ~ ~ L S C U S  I F. lortln 
Sllcll relatively lower; relatively higher; 
apcx snrooth, rou~~tlccl  apex striatctl, sul);lcu~i: 
hollow black core in none i ~ r  tc~rtaclcs or  




a l b u ~ n c ~ ~  gl;cl~tl slrap-shaped leafy 
The  striking contrast in habitat between Laeuapex  fz~sczcs ancl sucll 
forrrls as F e l - k i a  larda or I;. ~ . i u u l a ~ - i s  are undoubtedly of significance ill 
understanding the differences in morpllology between these forms. 'l'he 
primary morphological feature of ecological significance is the nature of 
the pseudobranch. Even though the total oxygen consumption of lentic 
and lotic freshwater limpets may be the same (Berg, 1952), the availability 
of oxygen in the two habitats may be quite different. The  richly folded 
pseudobraricll of L. fzlscus is, therefore, considered to be an adaptation 
for lile in an oxygen-poor environment, in contrast to the simple flap-like 
structure found in Ferrissia fro111 well oxygenated streams. 
The  relatively greater pigment concentration in L. fusczrs may be related 
to problems ol heat conservation in more unstable lentic environments, 
including poncletl, stagnant em1)ayments I'ronl larger streams such as the 
H ~ ~ r o n  Iiiver. Another possil~le function of general body darkening may 
I)e protection from predation by such animals as fish that seek food in the 
still waters rich in dissolvetl organic matter and, therefore, considerably 
rnore deeply coloretl than the main body of the stream. The  pigment within 
the tentacles may serve a similar function rendering them less conspicuous 
as they probe about from beneath the shell. 
The  significance of the comparatively large reproductive system of 
L. {zlsr~rs is as yet unknown. I t  is possible that the high concentrations of 
leeches, ostracods, and other harmful animals in L. fzrscus habitats lead to 
an increased mortality of young and a consequent necessity for greater egg 
production in order to maintain population levels. The  greater fluctuations 
in environmental factors such as temperature may also be significant in 
this regard. Such ideas as these are purely conjectural; it remains to be 
determined whether individuals of L. fuscus actually produce more eggs 
than lotic forms such as F. tarda. The need for detailed ecological study of 
these species is evident. 
Functionally, the relative hypertrophy oi the prostate in Laeuapex 
fuscus may be related in some way to the absence of a flagellum in this 
species, but this view, again, must be tested by suitable physiological studies. 
1. This study deals mainly with the anatomy of Laeuapex fuscus (C. R. 
Adams), 1841, an ancylid snail. Most of the specimens dissected were collec- 
ted in the vicinity of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan. 
2. Animals used for dissection or sectioning were anesthetized with 
menthol or Nernbutal, fixed in Rouin's fluid or FAA, and preserved in 70 
per cent ethyl alcohol. 
3. Aquaria containing pond water and kept loosely covered withont 
;~dditional air were best Sol the ~naintenance of L. fuscus. 
1. The dimensions of shells oi L. f~lscuc fro111 Ann Arbor are typical 
of specimens lrom many areas 01 eastern United States. 
5. The  distribution of pigment inside the tentacles and over the dorsum 
of the mantle contrasts distinctly with the pigment pattern of other ancylids 
and may be a character of taxonomic significance. 
6. The  integument, shell muscles, digestive system, nervous system, and 
cii~ulatory systems are in general similar to those of other eastern American 
;tncylitl cpet ies. The  salivary gland? are rnsetl postel iorly. 
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7. T h e  pseudobranch is different Srom all other ancylids that have been 
studied. A small upper lobe bears the rectum and anus and may be homo- 
logous with the entire auriform lobe of other species. The  lower lobe is 
very much larger, and is composed of a single pleated triangular flap 01 
tissue surrounded by a hollow tubular margin which acts as a blood sinus. 
The  homologies 01 the lower lobe are uncertain. A reduced pulmonary 
cavity is also present. 
8. The  reproductive system is very distinctive. An extremely large 
seminal vesicle is found midway along the hermaphroditic duct. The  albu- 
men gland and nidamental gland of the female system and the prostate 
gland of the male system present characteristic structural differences Srom 
other forms. The  structure of the ultra-penis and the co~nplete absence of 
a flagellum distinguish the male copulatory structures of Laevaprx fuscus 
very clearly from those of other ancylid snails. 
9. The  differences noted above are considered to be sufficient to sepa- 
rate the genera Laeuapex ant1 Ferrissia, previously considered to be closely 
related subgenera. 
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